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only for reasons of time and money. FaceReader (Noldus, 2013) the facial analysis software we usedanalyzed, on frame-by-frame basis more than 8,000 seconds of video recordings, i.e. around 120,000 frames on six basic emotions scales; an amount of material that would likely take months for two or three independent human coders to analyze.
Measuring Emotions in Advertising
Marketers believe that emotions are an important aspect of consumer behavior in a persuasive context. Wiles and Cornwell (1990) some time ago already reviewed the tools that were used to measure emotions in advertising research. Poels and Dewitte (2006) provided an update distinguishing the following measures (a): self-report: verbal, visual, moment-to-moment;
and (b) autonomic: heart rate, skin conductance, facial expressions. Researchers can use these tools to assess traditional dependent variables that capture the effects of advertisements (a) attitude toward the advertisement (AAD), (b) attitude toward the brand (AB), and (c) purchase intention (PI). In their review, Poels and Dewitte (2006) concluded first that emotions can predict advertisements' effects and second that autonomic measures of emotions have higher predictive power than self-reports. However, in practice autonomic measures are used less commonly due to the high-cost sophisticated research set-up they require.
Self-reports
Emotion self-reports capture subjective feelings of respondents. Verbal self-report
involves either answering open-ended questions, rating experienced emotions on a scale or both.
Two major approaches -"dimensional" and "basic emotions"respectively represent emotions as (a) positioned on three independent bipolar dimensions (Olney, Holbrook & Batra, 1991) or (b) a blend of basic emotions from a limited set (e.g. Zeitlin & Westwood, 1986) . The three dimensions -pleasure, arousal and dominancejointly capture more information on immediate reactions to advertisements, than each of the so-called basic emotions as e.g. happiness, surprise or sadness (Havlena & Holbrook, 1986) . Visual self-reports ask to rate emotional states by choosing a cartoon character representing emotion felt. AdSAM® (Morris, Woo, Geason & Kim, 2002) and PrEmo (Desemet, 2002) -two prime examples -are taken faster and are less boring to respondents than their verbal counterparts (Poels & Dewitte, 2006) . Moment-to-moment reports ("feelings monitors") capture valence -positive vs. negative -of experienced emotions immediately and in-real time (Baumgarter, Sujan & Padgett, 1997) . Self-reports have been popular in advertisement research because they are cheap, quick, user-friendly, valid and efficient. However, their validity has major shortcomings, too. First, they fail to capture loworder emotions, i.e. ones resulting from low-complexity automatic processes such as pleasure and arousal. In addition, they elicit socially desirable answers and tend to increase "cognitive bias" (Poels & Dewitte, 2006) . It seems that autonomic measures provide solutions for these limitations.
Autonomic Measures
Autonomic measures capture the bodily reactions that are often beyond the person's conscious control. It is the autonomic nervous system that is mainly in control of those physiological reactions (Winkielman, Berntson & Cacioppo, 2001) . The Facial Action Coding System (Ekman & Friesen, 1978; Ekman, Friesen & Hager, 2002) is a widely used scientific tool to describe visible movement of facial muscles. Unfortunately, it did not prove sensitive enough to measure emotional reactions to advertisements (Derbaix, 1995) . Facial electromyography (EMG) fares better in that, it correlates with self-report measures. Zygomatic and corrugator muscle activity -smiling and frowning respectivelyhave been shown to capture the valence of emotions (Lang, Greenwald, Bradley & Hamm, 1993) . Facial EMG is an invasive tool though due to placement of electrodes on the participants' face, which decreases ecological validity. Skin conductance (SC) is a measure capturing less noise but it requires extensive training and knowledge of advanced statistics. Changes in SC indicate autonomic nervous system activation: the higher SC levels the higher is physiological arousal (Ravaja, 2004) . Nevertheless, the valance of the emotional stimuli cannot be determined because either positive or negative stimuli would evoke the same increased SC activation values (Hopkins & Fletcher, 1994) . Heart rate and heart beat patterns can indicate arousal, valence and attention in real-time and continuous manner.
However, because it captures a variety of phenomena it is recommended for use in tandem with other measures e.g. SC to secure ecological validity (Hopkins & Fletcher, 1994) .
Advertisement Effectiveness
The core elements of advertisement effectiveness are the attitude toward the advertisement (AAD) and attitude toward the brand (AB), each measuring slightly different concepts with AAD likely contributing to the formation of AB (Mitchell & Olson, 1982) . AAD captures people's liking, enjoyment and the valence of their feelings toward the commercial whereas AB captures those toward the brand advertised in the commercial (Chattopadhyay & Basu, 1990; Phillips, 2000) . Scholars often include also purchase intention and actual buying behavior in the measurements of advertisement effectiveness but those two concepts seem hard to capture by self-reports measures and need more sophisticated methods to study them. The current study measured AAD and AB and related them to particular patterns of facial expressions. Thus we wanted to establish the first link between people's facial behavior and their attitudes towards advertisements and brands and hence advertisement effectiveness in the amusing video ads.
FaceReader
In order to overcome some of the limitations of the most commonly used tools in the advertising research the emotional reactions to advertisements can be measured by autonomic responses namely facial expressions. The feasibility of the approach is augmented when an automated tool is used. This study employed a commercially available, advanced and unobtrusive tool provided by version 5 .0 to capture and analyze facial expressions of emotions. FaceReader has been used in a variety of contexts fit for experimental research in consumer behavior. Some recent studies featuring FaceReader include automated facial analysis of expressions elicited by orange juices (Danner, Sidorkina, Joechl, & Duerrschmid, 2013) , (dis)liked food (de Wijk, Kooijman, Verhoeven, Holthuyzen, & Graaf, 2012; He, Boesveldt, de Graaf, & de Wijk, 2012) and effects of facial emotional feedback on readiness to use computerbased assessment (Terzis, Moridis, & Economides, 2012; 2013) . In their 2012 study Terzis, Moridis and Economides measured behavioral intentions using FaceReader. To our knowledge there is no research testing FaceReader as a tool to measure advertisement effectiveness operationalized as self-reported AAD and AB.
Facial Expressions
Facial expressions reflect affective states defined for example in EMFACS-7 (Friesen & Ekman, 1983) and therefore possibly predict associated behavior and attitude change. Facial expressions of emotions are semi-universal sequences of facial muscle contractions linked with the emotional state of the person. The neurocultural theory of emotion, which is advocated by Ekman (e.g. Ekman, 1972; Ekman & Cordano, 2011) , defines facial expressions of emotion as discrete, innate and culturally independent.
According to other researchers, there is a two-way link between facial expressions and emotion regulation (Cole, 1986; Gross & Thompson, 2007; Izard, 1990) . This is why in research on facial expressions it is difficult to establish causal relationships between facial nonverbal behavior and interpretations assigned to them -the emotions. Emotions do cause facial expressions ("I feel happy so I smile"), but facial expressions also cause emotions ("I smile and it makes me happy"). Any causal relationship between smiling and perception of the advertisement has not been established in the advertisement context. Smiling or laughing may indicate liking for the advert and therefore the advertisement's higher effectiveness.
Amusing Advertisements
This study assessed whether people's facial reactions to video advertisements differ depending on how amusing the persuasive stimuli are. The more amusing the stimuli the more laughing and smiling they should elicit. In order to test the generality of the relation between FEH and amusement two checks were built into the design of the study. First, the amusement potential of the stimulus ads was varied enabling one to check whether the predicted relationship holds for different amusement levels. Second, it is necessary to check for other emotions than happiness being predictive of the amusement of the stimuli. There is a recent evidence that the FEH is the most reliable and robust emotion of all FEBE, see a meta-analysis by Reisenzein, Studtmann and Horstmann (2013) . Nonetheless it could be possible that a stimulus is not amusing but rather positively surprising or that a lowamusing stimulus elicits also facial expressions of negative emotions (e.g. sadness, anger, disgust) due to its lacking enjoyableness. Thus, we test: H 1 : Highly amusing video advertisements elicit more frequent and more intense facial expressions of happiness than medium and low amusing ones; H 2: There is no difference between highly, medium and low amusing video advertisements in the frequency and intensity of facial expressions of all other basic emotions but happiness.
We hypothesize that the aggregated patterns of facial expressions of emotions help in predicting people's attitudes. People experiencing positive emotions seeing an ad are more likely to have positive attitudes toward the advertisement (AAD) and the brand (AB). Moreover, if H 1 and H 2 are true then the FEH should indicate the effectiveness of the more amusing video advertisements but not of the low amusing ones, thus we also test: Video advertisements were pre-tested as to how amusing they were before facial reactions and questionnaires data were collected for the test of the four hypotheses.
The Experimental Research

Pretesting
The selection of amusing video advertisements (AVAs) started with three experts (specialized advertising researchers from our lab) electing 16 ads they judged to differ as to how amusing the ads were. In a next step equal length ads (M= 30 sec., SD = 2 sec.) were retained.
The ads presented well-and less-known U.S. brands, included both services and products, and targeted both females and males. Test participants were recruited through Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk; Buhrmester, Kwang, & Gosling, 2011) who were U.S. residents and native English speakers. An average number of 30 females and 30 males per advertisement rated how amusing the ads were using the following items (α = 0.89) each scored one to five: funny (1= not-funny, 5 = funny); perceived intensity of smiling (1 = not at all, 5 = to a great extent); perceived intensity of laughing (1 = not at all and 5 = to a great extent). Participants were asked if they had seen the advertisement or brand previously. In the end, six ads were selected, two for each condition of high, medium, and low AVAs that received highest, medium and lowest scores respectively from the initial pool of 16 video advertisements. Amusement scores and additional characteristics for these six selected advertisements can be found in Table 1 .
[ Table 1 about here] There were no significant differences between the two ads from each of the conditions, the genders nor between the participants who saw already the advertisement or brand before. Stimuli. The stimuli -the six video advertisements that were chosen in the pretestingaimed to be funny and amusing, i.e. evoking smiles and laughs. There were two ads for each group of high, medium and low AVAs with global average respective amusement scores M h = 3.81, SD h = 1.12; M m = 2.86, SD m = 1.21; M l = 2.14, SD l = 1.08.
Study
Design and procedure. The entire data collection was done through MTurk. If the person accepted the task, they were redirected to an external server where the experiment was executed.
Each participant was exposed to the three different high, medium, and low AVAs in a random order. Participants were recorded through their own webcams while watching the video advertisements. They were aware of and agreed to be video-recorded. Before each recording, they were instructed to position their head in the center of the webcam's focus, reminded to maintain that posture and keep their hands on the keyboard during the entire recording.
Participants were further informed that they had to watch three video advertisements and answer three alike questionnaires about the ad seen after each trial. They were not given any additional instructions, and were debriefed in the end.
Measures
Objective ( 
Self
Results
FaceReader-output analysis. The system assigned to each frame of the video recording of facial reactions an estimation of the intensity of facial expression of six basic emotions from 0 to 1. The global mean average score of the top 10% peak values of facial expressions of emotions to perform all the calculations was used. To compute the value for one of the emotions for each participant their facial expression scores for that emotion were ordered from lowest to highest.
The relative frequency of each of the scores was computed and also the cumulative relative frequency for each subsequent score, resulting in a percentile distribution. When for each For each participant the average score of the top 10% peak values for all facial expressions of emotions were calculated. Finally, the global mean for each facial expression of emotion using the average scores defined above was computed. We chose this approach in order to analyse the most prominent facial expressions and take into account the frequency of their occurrence during exposure.
Additionally, calculations of 20% and 100% top peak values were made by removing all the values below the 80th percentile or using all the values, respectively. They were used to check whether the cut-off criterion influenced the results, which it appeared they did not. Since
FaceReader scores were not normally distributed non-parametric Friedman and Wilcoxon tests
were used for comparison of medians and Spearman coefficients in the computation of correlations. See Figure 1 for an example of graphic output of the FaceReader.
[ Figure 1 about here] 
Amusement of advertisements. In order to test H 1 the facial expressions of happiness
were analyzed; to test H 2 expressions of the other basic emotions were analyzed. Friedman tests were run to determine differences in the global mean average score of top 10% peak values of facial expressions of happiness (FEH-10%) and the scores differed, χ2(2) = 31.40, p < .001 (see Table 2 ). Pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons showed that scores were higher in the high, (Mdn = 0.66) than in the medium, (Mdn = 0.39), z = 3.05, p = .002 and low, (Mdn =.10), z = 5.78, p < .001 and in the medium than in the low, z = 4.12, p < .001 all other basic emotions were not different in any of the high, medium and low AVAs conditions, as summarized in Table 2 .
[ Table 2 about here] Table 3 for average self-reported advertisement effectiveness scores in the high, medium and low AVAs.
[ Table 3 about here] Note., AAD = attitude toward ad; AB = attitude toward brand Spearman's rank-order correlations were calculated to assess the relationship between facial expressions of happiness and advertisement effectiveness. Table 4 summarizes the results. [ Table 4 about here] [ Figure 2 about here] Scatterplots of FEH-10% and AAD in high and medium AVA conditions ( left panels) and FEH-10% and AB in high and medium AVA conditions (right panels) Spearman's rank-order correlations were used to assess the relationship between facial expressions of all other basic emotions and the advertisement effectiveness. No significant correlations were found between these variables in any of the high, medium and low AVAs conditions. See Table 5 for the summary of the results.
[ Table 5 about here] Note, AAD = attitude toward ad and AB = attitude toward brand; Emotion = facial expressions of basic emotion (Ekman, 1972) as defined in Additional analysis. Additional analysis were performed of the global mean average score on the basis of top 20% and 100% peak values of facial expressions to identify differences in amusement of the advertisements and in correlations with advertisement effectiveness. See Table 6 and Table 7 for the summary of the results.
The pattern of the results is almost the same as the one obtained analyzing the top 10 % peak values. There was one exception: using top 100% facial expression values the happiness score does not correlate significantly with AAD in the medium -AVA condition.
[ Table 6 about here]
[ Table 7 about here] .00 *** *** .00 .00 .00 *** *** Note, 20% / 100% = the global mean average score of 20% / 100% top peak values of facial expressions of respective emotion; H/M/L = high , medium and low AVAs conditions; Emotion = facial expressions of basic emotion (Ekman, 1972) .18
Note, 20%/100% = 20%/100% of the global mean average score of the top peak values of facial expressions of corresponding emotion; AAD = attitude toward ad; AB = attitude toward brand; Emotion = facial expressions of basic emotion (Ekman, 1972) as defined in FaceReader 5.0 (den In addition, across all conditions and regardless of top peak value criterion there was neither any difference between genders nor between participants reporting higher versus lower involvement in the product-category. There was no correlation between the FEH in high AVAs with AAD an AB in medium and low AVAs, neither between the FEH in medium AVAs with AAD and AB in low AVAs, demonstrating that people did not show FEH indicating random liking. A check on effects of order of presentation of advertisements did not yield significant effects either.
Limitations
The current study has some limitations that deserve address in further research. First, facial expressions may have been biased by various factors. For example, people who scored higher on facial expressions of happiness may have been in a generally better mood when entering the experiment and throughout. Control pre-measures were not used in order to prevent priming the participants before the recordings, while post-measures would have been confounded with experimental effects. Instead, we opted to recruit a sufficient sample of reactions and use repeated measures so as to minimize the influence of mood. As another example, people with different emotion regulation strategies (Gross, 2003) may have exaggerated or in contrast downregulated their facial expressions in the presence of the persuasive stimuli depending on what they deemed appropriate (e.g. because of social desirability).
Moreover, characteristics of the preselected stimuli such as target-group, product vs. service or well-vs. less-known brands could potentially provoke different facial reactions. In addition, happy facial reactions could be due to presence of people in the selected stimulicausing participants to simply mimic facial expressions of actors in the advertisements. We did not control for the above-mentioned variables because we were interested in overall affective reactions (i.e. amusement) the stimuli provoked and not the particular characteristics of those ads.
A limitation of another kind is the scope of materials. Only amusing stimulus ads were used while other emotional stimulus ads (e.g. disgusting or gloomy) are likely to evoke corresponding facial expressions. More research is in particular needed to test if negatively valenced stimuli can provoke facial expressions of happiness, as our low amusing video advertisements were at best neutral and not "negatively amusing". We did not include such stimuli because the within subject factor in the design could sustain carry-over effects between subsequent ads. In order to reduce priming effects any switches from extreme positively valenced stimuli to extreme negatively valenced ones had to be prevented.
As brought to our attention by an anonymous reviewer, correlations between facial expressions of happiness (FEH) and attitude toward ad (AAD) and brand (AB) are rather modest.
For example, in high AVA, at best 37% of the variance in AAD is explained by the FEH-10%
and as little as 7% in AB in medium AVA. There are many possible sources of variation in the scores of advertisement effectiveness. Brown and Stayman (1992) conducted a metanalysis of correlational pairwise relationships between AAD, AB and other variables. They found that AAD correlates significantly with AB, ad cognitions, brand cognitions, and purchase intentions. In addition, through structural path estimates, they demonstrated that ad cognitions explain 27 % of the variance in AAD, but AAD explains 32% of the variance in AB. They also found, as we did, that emotions explained around 25% of the variance in AAD. Therefore, we would argue that emotions (and expressions of emotions) and ad cognitions may jointly add to the formation of AAD, while in turn, AAD explains part of the variance in AB. However, we acknowledge, based on Eisend's (2011) review that other variables also are sources of the variance in both AAD and AB, including humor, brand-and ad-related positive and negative cognitive responses. In addition, it is likely that ad viewer characteristics too, such as gender, sex and socioeconomic status explain the variation in the scores.
Discussion
Facial expressions of happinessautomatically analyzed by FaceReader -can reliably distinguish between amusing and non-amusing video advertisements. In addition, at least in the amusing commercials it is likely possible to establish the advertisement effectiveness using facial expressions of happiness, given the fact that FaceReader measures correlated sufficiently high with participants' self-reports. We demonstrated that advertisement effectiveness of amusing video ads relates to the theoretically most obvious candidate emotionhappiness, and not with any other basic emotion.
Importantly, participants did not report they liked the advertisement because they were generally positively primed after watching an amusing stimulus. Facial expressions of happiness correlated with attitudes toward the advertisement and the brand only in the corresponding conditions. For example, there was no relation with how much people smiled in the high amusing condition and said they like the ad in a medium amusing condition. In addition, it could be the case that just novelty of the stimuli provoke people's positive attitude. We excluded that possibility by preselecting the stimuli that were amusing independent of previous experience with them. Importantly, we also showed that people did not regard the amusing stimuli as novel because they did not show facial expressions of surprise in any of the conditions. Our findings suggest that researchers should investigate further facial expressions that reflect emotions specific for an ad, like disgust expressions in response to disgusting ads, expressions of fear in response to scary ads, and so on. Our results lead one to expect that in each of these cases other basic emotions do not contribute to ad effects.
Moreover, we believe that the strength of our findings lay in the semi-field experiment set-up. We recorded people's reactions to persuasive stimuli in their natural environment -their houses and officesi.e. the places where they usually watch such type of stimuli as ads. We believe that the study of advertisement effectiveness should not be carried out only in laboratory settings but also should test theories in the real-life settings where actual advertisement consumption is taking place. In addition, we demonstrated that the available tools could reliably analyze the material collected under austere conditions. The video-recordings of the participants were of relatively poor quality. In many cases, the lighting conditions were suboptimal; the position of the participants' face was inadequate and their computers had too limited capacity to properly present the stimuli. The collected material permitted us to find significant differences and correlations in spite of an impoverished quality of data.
We acknowledge that there are other methods to analyze facial expressions, however those are primary focused on signal processing and are not exclusive to FaceReader (e.g. Teixeira, Wedel, & Pieters, 2012) . Signal processing oriented analysis fits better with most dataintensive set-up studies such as the Teixeira et al., combining various real -time psychophysiological measures than with this study that focuses on relations of one such variable with a self-report criterion variable. The statistical method that we used helps to analyze rather noisy data and account for individual differences in a relatively simple way. People reacted to our stimuli with different facial expressions intensity and duration time. The top 10% peak values criterion gauges analyses to periods of intense reactions for each participant. The use of nonparametric tests for non-normally distributed data takes into account the skewedness of the participants' overall reactions, further accommodating the differences in facial reaction patterns.
We believe that our approach constitutes another small step toward collection of reliable data in the field of affective consumer neuroscience.
However, further research is needed to overcome the limitations of the current study and discover more relations between patterns of facial expressions and people's reactions to persuasive stimuli. We recommend investigating the relation between facial expressions of happiness and measures of advertisements effectiveness additional to the ones studied here.
Purchasing intention and actual buying behavior seem obvious candidates. With current technology, it seems possible to setup a virtual mock supermarket where people see the presentation of the product (or actual advertisement) and can "buy" it. However, not only happiness expressions would predict such behavior but also facial expressions of other basic emotions. In our study, happiness related to the measures of advertisement effectiveness but these only covered attitudes; it seems probable that buying decisions are more affectively involving than ad and brand attitudes and evoking more complex patterns of facial expressions.
A final point we wish to make is that we believe we demonstrated that market researchers can potentially use FaceReader as a tool to measure advertisement effectiveness. We showed that people who like the advertisement more scored higher on one of the FaceReader measurements (i.e. happiness). We believe that we have contributed preliminary evidence validating FaceReader methodology for suitability in consumer research. The first step is to reliably assess differences in the facial reaction towards ads and relating these to self-reported effect-relevant scores. We setup our study to test only effectiveness of the advertisements under amusing conditions, but further experiments could aim toward: (a) comparing laboratory and naturalistic studies of this kind to further demonstrate experimental validity; (b) testing different kind of persuasive stimuli (e.g. disgusting, scary or sad) and as said additional advertisement effectiveness measures; and (c) cross-validating FaceReader against other measures (e.g. AdSAM®, PrEmo, or facial EMG).
We hope to address those and more questions in future studies.
